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Preparing the Future with Technical Career Skills
Woodshop, Auto-shop, Culinary Arts, Business and Finance, Industrial Arts, Welding, Gardening,
and Computer Applications, comprise the wealth of Career and Technical Education offered by
PUSD. These hands on, skills based courses offered by Plumas Unified School District through the
County Office of Education’s support of Career and Technical Education (CTE), provides our
students with more opportunities to access the knowledge and skills necessary to transition to
employment and postsecondary education.
In 2015, the state of California invested heavily in CTE programs through the Career Technical
Education Incentive Grant (CTEIG), allowing our programs to both expand and improve. Through
an application process, PUSD and PCOE received $356,897 in grant funding, to encourage the
development of new career technical education (CTE) programs and enhance and maintain
current CTE programs.
This amount of funding is rare and CTE teachers are making plans to enhance and improve their
educational programs in a variety of ways. This fall, school sites met with their industry
partners- local businesses that provide input on the skills that students need once they leave high
school, as well as industry trends. Industry partners serve as an advisory group and make
recommendations on current equipment being used in the field.
Though it is the programs that are aimed to encourage Career and Technical skills, it is ultimately
the educators that make this possible in the classroom, and we are thankful and inspired by the
work being done all around Plumas County.
Ben Harston, CTE teacher at Portola High School will use the funds to “retrofit and upgrade
traditional shop tools to industry standards. I have tools and equipment that have been here
since the 50s and 60s. I want students to have the opportunity to work with their hands as much
as possible, while looking towards the future and investing in robotics, Arduino and computer
programming.”
Judy Dolphin, Greenville High School Culinary Arts teacher, “is upgrading culinary arts equipment
and working towards a commercial kitchen that reflects the efficiency and modern equipment of
a restaurant and catering business.” She adds that “the hospitality industry is a top employer in
our county with future job potential for students.”

Chester High School, led by CTE teacher Gina Pixler, has added an entirely new pathway, Culinary
Arts, with this additional funding. This will give students new options and a new choice in
electives at CHS. This expansion was based on student interest, as well as through advisory
meetings with industry partners.
Randy Kelsch's Auto-Shop class at Quincy High School is updating equipment used in Auto Shop
and Welding to current industry standards. For example, with these CTEIG funds he is able to
purchase welding curtains, a tire balancer, and a Plasmacam.
These are just some of the ways that PUSD educators are working to improve and provide a
quality education with diverse opportunities and utilize the opportunities given to create more
excellent and ample opportunities for our rural students and mountain kids!

For more information about PUSD follow us on Facebook – Plumas Unified School District
or our district webpage at www.pcoe.k12.ca.us

